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I’ve been
n following a number of scientist-jou
urnalist discuussions in thhe last year inn various plaaces,
including
g ScienceOn
nline2012, in
n the blogosp
phere, and onn Twitter. Inncreasingly, I’ve come too
suspect th
hat there is often
o
a profo
ound lack off understandiing of the resspective proofessional
cultures of
o scientists and journaliists, which has
h importannt relevance tto the ways in which this
discussio
on has played
d out. For ex
xample, durin
ng the SciennceOnline20012 panel onW
Why Scientiists
Hate and
d Fear the Meedia, many scientists
s
weere shocked tto learn that not all journnalists read tthe
paper theey’re coverin
ng, and it seeemed to com
me as a surpri
rise to some science writters that therre are
institutional barriers to scientists interacting with
w the meddia. In spite of these manny
conversaations, I think
k there are sttill some serrious holes inn each groupp’s knowledgge of how thhe
other’s fiield works. So,
S when som
meone urged
d scientists too “engage w
with the mediia” (and not just
“put stuff
ff out there”*
*) during yessterday’s disscussion on sscientists andd the media at the Royall
Institutio
on (which I followed
f
via Twitter at #riscimedia),
#
, I noticed thhat a few of uus scientists were
wonderin
ng, “How?”
What doees it actually
y mean for sccientists to engage
e
activeely with the media? For most scientiists, I
think the scientist-meedia model looks
l
someth
hing like: 1) Publish groound-breakinng paper in toop
journal. 2)
2 Wait for university
u
prress office to
o write press release and maybe conttact you. 3) W
Wait
for phonee calls and e-mails askin
ng for interviiews. 4) Ansswer questions. 5) Sit annd wait
for articlees to be published whilee experiencin
ng a mixture of nervous excitement aand dread.

Interactio
ons between scieentists and journ
nalists need nott be characterizzed by mutual frrustration (or booredom). (Thannks to
undergradu
uates Chad Zirb
bel and Grace Schellinger
S
of th
he Williams Labb, portraying thhe Scientist and Journalist). Phooto by
Jaccquelyn Gill.

Is that engagement? Not really– I’d argue that that’s a pretty passive process. Engagement, real
engagement, would be more fulfilling and would ultimately better serve both scientists and
journalists– which means it better serves the public, too.
The following are some ideas about engagement for scientists that have come directly out of my
media training and interactions with scientists and journalists online and at ScienceOnline2012:
1) Cultivate relationships with journalists you trust.
Not all science writers are created equal. The next time you read a particularly good (or bad)
piece, make a note of the byline. Keep a running list of people whose coverage you like, and
those you’d rather not talk to (and yes, it is okay to say no to a particular journalist if you’re
uncomfortable with their coverage). Join Twitter– I can’t emphasize this enough– and start
following science writers. Participate in the online conversations, in blogs, article comments,
and in social media. The changing face of science communication is being deliberated right now,
and we scientists should be a part of that discussion. Develop a reputation as a scientist who is
interested in communication and is an effective communicator. Get to know your university
media team and who your local science reporters are. Attend workshops on outreach and
communication, and network with other science communicators.
2) Understand the culture of journalism.
It’s really important for scientists to understand the constraints that media operate under. Many
journalists can be fired for showing scientists copy (as opposed to scientists, who are used to
their work being read and vetted by a number of people prior to publication). Journalists have
very quick turnaround times (maybe hours or days) compared with those scientists routinely
work with (one year in review? Really!?). Journalists– or, the good ones, anyway– often have a
much better sense of what message will be of interest and the best way to communicate that in an
accessible way, and it is worth listening to them in this regard. Journalists may see scientists as
biased or having a particular agenda that may differ from their own– while I don’t believe that
journalists are immune to bias or agenda, and think that we ultimately share more in common
than is often portrayed when it comes to desired outcomes of science reporting, I do think that
the more we can familiarize ourselves with one another’s perspectives, the better communication
will ultimately be.

The scientist-journaalist interaction
n can be mutuallly engaging, funn, and informattive! Photo by JJacquelyn Gill.

3) Don’t be afraid to
o approach them.
n a regular basis
b
don’t thhink their woork is of inteerest to the m
media
Many of the scientistts I talk to on
ublic)– mayb
be because they
t
work wiith un-charissmatic organnisms, in nonn-exotic reseearch
(or the pu
systems, or on some highly theorretical or obsscure aspect of their scieence. Others assume thatt if
their worrk isn’t publiished in the Big Three (S
Science, Natture, PNAS)) that it’s nott of interest tto
journalistts. While it’s true that th
he press pack
kages and em
mbargo webssites associaated with topp
journal articles makee high-profilee pieces easiier to cover, that doesn’tt mean that yyour work iss less
interestin
ng or importaant if it’s pu
ublished elsew
where. One recurring theme I’ve heaard as I’ve
followed
d the scientistt-media conv
versation is that journaliists want to gget away froom
“churnaliism”– the en
ndless cycle of recycling
g press releasses for the Paper of the W
Week, so thaat all
coveragee starts to loo
ok the same after a whilee. Long-form
m, context-drriven pieces are increasingly
popular, which openss the possibiilities for new
w kinds of sccience reporrting. Try invviting a
journalistt into your laab or the fielld, let them know
k
about talks you’ll be giving orr interesting
work you
u’re doing, even
e
if it’s sttill in-progreess. Pitch an idea for a piiece to a maggazine editoor, or
write it yourself!
y
Jou
urnalists don’t always kn
now who to ttalk to, or haave the conteext for a
particularr idea’s deveelopment thrrough time. By
B acting ass liaisons forr science, wee can give thhem
that.
4) Make the journallist’s job easier.
Make your papers av
vailable– if your
y
piece is behind a paaywall, that m
makes coverring your woork
i you don’t have a Big T
Three press package. W
Write a press
all the more difficult, especially if
a put it on
n your website or blog. S
Seek out meddia training iin workshopps
release of your own and
and classses– make co
ommunicatio
on a priority in your proffessional devvelopment. JJournalists w
want
to find sccientists who
o know how to communiicate effectivvely. Beforee an interview
w, prepare yyour
message in advance, including so
ound bites an
nd metaphorrs (I cannot ooveremphasize the
importan
nce of metaphor in effecttive commun
nication). Shyyness or feaar can be percceived as

arrogance, so work on
o being open
n and confid
dent. Particippate activelyy during the iinterview– ddon’t
merely reedirect by ig
gnoring a queestion and reepeating youur message liike a mantraa (this goes
contrary to what man
ny of us are taught).
t
If a journalist
j
assks a poor quuestion, let tthem know w
what
a better one
o might bee, and then an
nswer that. Be
B your ownn advocate: aask them to ssummarize yyour
message in their worrds to get a seense of how well they unnderstand yoou. Provide ccontext. Protect
yourself: know that anything
a
you
u say can end
d up as a quoote (there aree conflictingg opinions onn
whether it’s
i truly posssible to speaak off-record
d, so keep thhat in mind).. The better--prepared and
engaged you are duriing the interv
view processs, the more llikely (in myy opinion) yoou are to be
happy wiith the outco
ome.
5) Engag
ge with scien
nce writers after the piiece comes oout.
If someth
hing goes wrrong, instead
d of ranting on
o Twitter oor a blog post,
provide constructivef
c
feedback to journalists
j
directly
d
afterr a piece com
mes out. Lett them know
what worrked, as welll as what did
dn’t (letting people
p
know
w what they did right is rreally valuabble,
too, but is
i much less common). Offer
O
polite corrections
c
tto factual errrors or missppellings. Forr
larger pro
oblems, like interpretatio
on, understan
nd that theree may be moore than one way to
contextuaalize your work.
w
Don’t be
b afraid to engage,
e
but uunderstand tthe constrainnts the journaalist
may be under.
u
If it’s not possiblee to change the piece (or the journaliist refuses foor whatever
reason), you
y can leav
ve a clarifyin
ng comment or even writte your own blog post, bbut remembeer
that the ultimate
u
goall here is mak
king your wo
ork accessiblle to the pubblic (the votiing, tax-payiing,
policy-m
making publicc), not to thrrown a journ
nalist under a bus as a catthartic exerccise.

Tweet-cloud by @and
drea_fallas from
m the 2011 Sciennce Communicaation Conferencce.

5) Be you
ur own science journallist.

Blog posts can be excellent ways for journalists to engage with you in conversation, or to see the
broader context behind your work. Blogs can help establish us as an approachable expert actively
engaging in communication, which makes us and our work that much easier for science writers
to find. Posting field notes from your latest expedition or even an exploration of your research
ideas may inspire someone to contact you to do a piece on your work. Even the info-dump posts
help educate science writers and the public on our jargon, methods, and the broader scope of the
problems we work on.
Some final thoughts for journalists:
I do think it’s important for journalists to realize that there are cultural and institutional barriers
to scientists talking with the media. Many of us are actively discouraged from engaging in media
outreach by our department chairs or our advisors (though this isn’t the case with me, this is a
very real phenomenon). Many scientists get no media training as part of their professional
development (though this is improving), and have absolutely no experience or sense of how to
communicate their work to a lay audience. Studies that could be potentially controversial either
in the public or within science can trigger hate mail. Also, many of us who do engage have had
bad experiences– and by bad, I don’t simply mean that we’re annoyed by simplification: I mean
egregious errors in fact or extrapolations (a la “this will cure cancer!”) that can have serious
impacts on how our work is understood by the public, and how our colleagues view us. Scientists
who do media well can be looked down on as media darlings, putting message and fame above
doing good science. There is some truth to that, in that we can’t all do everything well: science
communication is only one of many things scientists must do daily– including science, writing,
teaching, grant-writing, administration, training, and mentoring (not to mention having a life).
Scientists face very real time constraints, and there have to be multiple models of what it means
to do communication well that accommodate different levels of engagement.
Do I mean that these are good reasons for scientists not to engage with the media? Of course
not– but if journalists want us to engage, it’s important for them to also cultivate scientists’ trust
as well, which means understanding our constraints, concerns, and limitations.
Ultimately, I feel that the time I’ve spent with journalists and doing outreach has been very
rewarding. I’m frustrated and saddened by what can often feel like a lack of progress in the
scientist-versus-media debates, but feel that ultimately this conversation is helping science
communication to improve overall. I’m weary of over-simplistic “scientists are arrogant!” and
“journalists are shady” rhetoric, and genuinely feel that the best way forward is for each of us to
start understanding and validating one another’s professional cultures, and to identify places
where our practices could be more accommodating to one another. I would even venture to
suggest that scientists are in a good position to facilitate this, given that we are more readily able
to straddle the lines between the practice of science and science communication (says the
blogging scientist). I urge my fellow scientists to actively engage with writers, and to try writing
themselves; there are many strong arguments to do this, which I didn’t get into in this post, but
ultimately we stand to benefit from being more engaged. As scientists, our time and energy are
limited; let’s strive to make our interactions strong, productive, and meaningful.

I’ve foun
nd these book
ks to be partticularly help
pful:

Also, cheeck out a verry relevant series of postts by Matt Shhipman (@S
ShipLives) fo
for Nature’s
Soapbox Science:
1) What Scientists, Science
S
Writeers, and PIO
Os Should Exxpect from O
One Anotherr
ng About Sciience, When
n You’re Nott a Scientist
2) Writin
3) Taking
g Science to the People
Many thaanks to @sciicurious and
d @_ColinS_
_ for helpful conversatioon in 140 chaaracters or leess!
*It turns out that this message waas an oversim
mplification of a statemeent by Ed Yoong
(@edyon
ng209), who urged scien
ntists to engaage with jourrnalists ratheer than postinng angry tweeets
or blog entries criticiizing coverag
ge. The tweeet version triiggered a disscussion of hhow scientists
should bee reaching out to the media and cultiivating relatiionships witth those theyy trust, whichh
turned in
nto the focus of this post..

